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Subject: Woman Psychology    

Code: (SUP341) 
Year 2020/2021 

2
nd

  Term Final Exam Third year (Obs.)  

Total Marks: 25 marks Date:     22 / 6 /2021 

DR/ Esraa Mostafa Time allowed: 2 hours 

 

 

I- Choose the best correct answer:                              (6 Marks) 

 

     1- Today health care preparation of pregnancy is a time of. 

A. 9month- long illness B. health event 

C. psychological illness D. physical illness 

2- The baby's blues generally shows up at. 

A. 1 to 2 weeks after birth B. one year after birth 

C. 5 to 6 weeks after birth D. 1 to 2 days after birth 

3- The severity of menopausal vasomotor symptoms correlates best with: 

A. Mental status at the time if 

climacteric. 

B. Rate of estrogen withdrawal. 

C. Serum estrogen concentration. D. Serum FSH concentration. 

4- A woman who erases any negative feelings about abortion from her mind and 

will not allow herself to contemplate her personal feelings, this defined 

as…….. 

A. Repression B. Suppression 

C. Rationalization D. Compensation 

5- Which of the following is not source of social problem? 

A. Social change B. Poverty 

C. Personal development D. Personal disorganization. 

6- The woman who withdraws from social and professional activities and cannot 

function normally, this defined as………….. 

A. Mild premenstrual syndrome B. Moderate premenstrual syndrome 

C. Severe premenstrual syndrome D. premenstrual dysphoric disorder 

 

 

II – Answer the following questions             (9 marks) 

 

1- List psychological changes associated with mastectomy?               (2 marks) 

 2 – Mention how does stress affect reproductive system and cause infertility?       

                                                                                                               (3 marks)  
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3- Explain Rubin’s stages of maternal psychological adaptation during post-

partum period?                                                                                   (2 marks)  

4- Explain psychological response of women to labor?                     (2 marks)      

 

III - Read this situation carefully and answer the following questions (10 Marks) 

 

Mrs. Soha 49 years, G3 P3, she has cessation of menstruation for more than one 

year. She feels sleeplessness, irritability, loss of concentration and lack of 

motivation. 

 

Questions 

Q.1 - What is the diagnosis of this case?                                         (2marks) 

Q.2- Mention the other signs and symptoms of this case?              (3 marks) 

Q.3 - Explain the nurse role for this case?                                       (5 Marks)   

 

 

 

Good luck 

 

                                                                         DR/ Esraa Mostafa     

 

 

 

 

 

  


